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New Public Works Facilities
The Maintenance Building portion of the new facility is coming along nicely with all of the exterior siding complete and over half of the roof on. The 
wash bay area has had the roof trusses and sheeting installed and the exterior lower level of the administrative building has been framed.
 
Street Reconstruction Projects
The Northway Drive, Pleasure Isle Drive, and Circlewood Drive project (new asphalt surface with sidewalk/apron replacement) started on 
Tuesday March 19th, on the concrete portion of the project. The contractor started on Circlewood Drive at Heartwood Lane and are working their 
way towards Hillwood Court, replacing sidewalks, aprons, some driveway panels, and sections of curbs. Once that is completed, they will do 
some full depth repairs in the street, mill the old asphalt, and apply a new asphalt surface. After the contractor finishes on Circlewood Drive, they 
will move to Northway Drive. 

The Kingsburg Court project (full concrete street replacement with sidewalk improvements) was awarded to Humphrey Concrete with a start date 
of mid April. 

The Short Hill Lane, Clover Avenue, Alice Street, and Thomas Street project (new asphalt surface with sidewalk improvements) was awarded to 
Riegler Blacktop with a start date in mid to late April.

Railroad Underpass
We are still waiting on a response from Norfolk Southern to proceed with this project. The Public Works department has been working closely with 
Baynum Painting to see this project get underway.

Capital Park Improvements
Playground equipment and the basketball goal has been installed at Cahill Commons, playground mulch and the asphalt court surface will be 
following soon.
John P. Tumlin and Sons have been awarded the contract for Silverlake Park Phase 3, this will include electric, shelters and concrete path along 
tennis court. This project will be starting mid April. 

           PROGRAMS

Choke Points 
The PW’s department has choke points 
throughout the city that are checked for 
debris before and after a substantial 
rainfall to prevent flooding issues. PW’s 
refer to these areas as the “Trashy 
Ten”. The Trashy Ten were checked 
Twice this month collecting trash and 
debris from around inlets to help 
prevent flooding.

Weather Warriors
The Weather Warriors were benched, 
in the month of March due to the 
weather being above normal. The 
crews did not even have to go out and 
check for slick spots.

Mowing
The PW’s team members 
have been busy prepping 
for the upcoming mowing 
season. They have gone  
over all equipment such 
as mowers, weedeaters, 
blowers, and trailers, 
making sure all the 
equipment is up to par to 
provide the City with the 
Exceptional service that 
has come to be 
accustomed. Mowing 
began the week of March 
18th.

Training
4 PW team members attended the Annual KLC 
Risk and Safety Conference March 12-15.
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